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HEFATE
OFTHEWORLD'S
TROPI- countrycontainsmore differentkinds
calrainforests
isa critical
global of forest than does all of North Amer-

issue.The most species-richterrestrial ecosystems,these forestsare
rapidly disappearing.A graphiccase
studyis presentedby the tiny Central
American country of Costa Rica,
where a combination

of massive de-

forestation, exemplary conservation
efforts,and intensivelong-term ornithological research is revealing the
challengesand potentialsfor preservation of tropical-forestbird species.
Costa Rica has long held a special
attractionfor ornithologists
and bird-

ica (Holdridge1967).Justasprimeval
Costa Rica was almost entirely forested,so over 60% of its residentlandbird speciesrequire large continuous
areas,or interconnectedblocks,of forestto survive(Stiles 1985a). Thus, the
key to preservingthis diversetropical
avifaunaclearly liesin preservingforests.

have been recorded in this West Vir-

When it comes to tropical forest
conservation,Costa Rica is a study in
contrasts.Relative to its size, it boasts
the largestand best-protectedsystem
of national parks in Latin America.
An impressive11% of the country is
now managed as strictly protected
parks,wildlife refuges,and equivalent

ginia-sizedcountry, more than in all

reserves
(Figure 1). Outsideof the pro-

of North America (Stiles and Skutch
1989, cf A.O.U. 1983). Its stabledemocracy and well-educated,friendly
1•.ople add to the country'sattractivenessas a sitefor studyingneotropical
biodiversity.The extraordinary rich-

tected lands, however, forest destruction and poor land useare widespread.

ers from northern climes. Few coun-

tries boast so many speciesof birds
per unit area. As of 1989, 840 species

ness of the

avifauna

reflects

both

Costa Rica's geographicposition on
an isthmus

between

two continents

and their complementsof bird species,
and the diversity of Costa Rica's topography and vegetation; this tiny
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Only an estimated 17% of the country's primary forestremainedin 1983
(Saderand Joyce 1988). At its current
deforestationrate, one of the highest
in Latin America, in very few years
Costa Rica's primary forestswill be
restricted to the national parks and
equivalent reserves, and to areas
where extremely steep slopesrender

logging impossible. Two questions

Mist-enshrouded
rnountainforestsnearthe
La SelvaBiologicalStation,CostaRica.

arise: how well will the current protected areas preserve the country's

NICARAGUA

greatdiversityof flora and fauna in
particular the forest avifauna? And
perhapseven more important, what
are the possibilitiesof maintaining
this systemintact in the face of everincreasing demands for wood and
land?

The answersto these two questions
are linked. The second question can

only be answeredby the CostaRican
peopleand their electedgovernmental
representatives.Spiritual, aesthetic,
and educational values of the park
system will undoubtedly play some
role in the answer, but short-term economic benefitsalwaysfigurelargestin

the lblansof offidals electedto fouryear terms. The best presentprospect
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for such benefits is ecotourism--es-

peciallybirders.Costa Rica currently
playshostto thousandsof birdersand
other natural-history tourists annually,and their numbersare rapidly
increasing.As a generatorof foreign
exchange,tourism is now following
closelybehindcoffeeand bananas,the
country's traditional sourcesof income. Costa Rica's attractiveness for

ecotourism in the future will depend
in large part upon the answerto the

o

kilometers

Figure 1. Pro.tectedreserves (national
parksand monuments,biologicalreserves,
and national wildlife areas;shownin solid
black) coveran impressive11% of Costa
Rica's area. Theforest coverremaining in
1985 is shownby stippling.AdaptedJbom
Alfaro et al. 1988. Illustration/BethFarnsworth.

first question:how successful
will the
park systembe in preservingthe country's rich biologicalheritagefor all to
enjoy?

The status ofCostaRica'sforests

CostaRica wasoncecompletelyforested, blanketed by a complex intergradingset of ecosystems,
from tropical dry forestto high montane cloud
forest, to the true rain forests of the
volcanic slopes and lowlands. The
current

conservation

status

of

the

country's forestedareascan be appredated by comparingthe distribution
of protectedareasto that of the original forests.A high proportion of the
highlandforests(alongthe centralvolcanic "spine" of the country) are
within the park system,but the low-
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like fruiting treesin the avocadofamily, and large dead treesthat are used
for nesting (Wheelwright 1983). For
most of thesespeciesa broad band of
forest, spanninga wide range of elevations, is required for survival. A
park of restricted elevational extent,
no matter how large or speciesrich,

AUG-JAN

will not suffice.

How to preserve the altitudinal

migrant birds?

•

Recognitionof the importanceof a
continuousaltitudinal forestgradient
for many Central American bird speciesrecentlyled to a dramaticgain for

I•k)nbr#dlng

tropical conservation the establishment of the Braulio Carrillo-La Selva
transect. The success of this effort was

due to thousandsof people and the
cooperativeefforts of severalorgani-

zations.Ironically,it wasalsopartially
owed to a highwayconstructionproject.The storyis by no meansended-long-termpreservationof tropical rain
forestwill be increasinglydifficult in
the face of growing environmental
Figure2. Twoof the diversealtitudinalmigrationpatternsof CentralAmericanbirdsare
illustratedby the annualmovements
of the Three-wattled
Bellbird(top)and theSnowcap
(bottomjwithin the Braulio Carrillo-La Selva transect,CostaRica. Illustration/Beth

350 breeding landbird speciesengage

and human pressuresaround reserves.
However, the history of how this rain
forest transect was saved is a bright
spot in the bleaknessof tropical deforestation, and it perhaps provides
some guidelinesfor last-minute con-

in altitudinal

servation efforts elsewhere.

Farnsworth.

land forestsof both coastalplains are
decidedly underrepresented(Figure
1). Only two parks, Corcovado National

Park on the southern

Pacific

coast and Tortuguero National Park
on the Caribbean, contain more than
10,000 hectaresof lowland tropical
wet ("rain") forest,the foresttype that
once covered over 35% of Costa Ri-

ca's land area (Stiles 1985a). These
lowlandecosystems
containthe country's richest breeding landbird avifaunas,with 200-250 speciesrecorded
in areasof only a few squarekilometers (Stiles 1983).
Furthermore, it can be misleading
to consider area alone in a mountain-

ous country like Costa Rica. The assumptionthat tropical forestbirds are
sedentary,implicit in many studiesof
conservationunits and speciesdiversity (e.g., Orians 1969, Terborgh
1974, Lovejoy 1988), is violated by
numerous speciesthat make altitudinal movementson a daily or seasonal
basis.For instance,on the Caribbean
slopesof Costa Rica's central volcanic
chain, 20-25% of the approximately
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movements

of a few

hundred to over 2000 meters (Stiles
1988, B. Loiselle and J. Blake, unpublished data). The contrastingmigrations of the Three-wattled

Bellbird

and the Snowcap(Figure 2) illustrate
the diversityof thesemovements.The
percentof the breedingavifauna that
engagesin such migrationsincreases
with elevation,reaching50% in some
high mountain forests(Stiles 1983).
These speciesare not a random sample of the resident bird species.The

great majority of the seasonalmigrants are fruit- or nectar-feeders,
whereasthosethat engagein daily altitudinal movements are aerial insec-

tivoreslike swifts,and soaringraptors
(kites, hawks, and eagles). Significantly, over 80% of the true altitudinal migrants, including spectacular
specieslike the Three-wattled Bellbird
and Bare-necked Umbrellabird, require forest habitat. Others, such as
the Resplendent Quetzal, tolerate
considerable deforestation but still de-

pend upon residual forest resources

Conservationists
beganthe questfor
a transect location in the 1970s. It was

already apparent then that the Caribbean slope of the Central American
isthmus was being denuded of its diverse spectrum of forests, an intergrading complex ranging from the elfin cloud forests on the volcano sum-

mits, down to the liana-hung forests
of the steamylowlands.Existingprotected areas did not include all these

ecosystems.
It wasat thisjuncture that
researcherswere gathering the first
evidenceof the mobility of the Caribbean slope avifauna

the altitudi-

nal migrantswere a strongargument
for protecting an intact elevational
transect of rain forest. The search be-

gan, through ground reconnaissance
and analysisof maps and aerial photos, for a location for such a park in
Central America.

Enter the highway. Through the
1970s access to the central Caribbean

lowlandsof Costa Rica from the capital city of SanJos•wasby a potholed,
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tortuous mountain road, the bane of
all lowland residents.The solution appeared to be the construction of a

and reservein the lowlands, and forest

modern highwayalong a more direct

coverstill survivingin the unprotected
middle elevations.Effortswere begun
to make the transect a reality. The

route over the volcanos and down the

Costa

Caribbean slope. From the conservationist's perspective, however, the
plan seemed disastrous. The new
route cut right through a magnificent
roadlessarea of montane forest, lik-

overflew the region, analyzed the
maps, and then designedan extension

Rican

of Braulio

National

Carrillo

Park

Service

Park down to the

Who should pay for tropical rain
forestprotection?
In thiscase,the tiny
country of Costa Rica had already
investedan unprecedentedproportion
of its economyand landsin what had
becomethe stellarnational park system in Latin America.

This forward-

enedby many to the dramaticcentral

borders of La Selva. This would protect a spectaculartransect--a rain forest preservestretching21 miles from

lookingCentralAmericandemocracy
had virtually singlehandedlyset aside
a remarkablesamplingof the world's
biodiversity.But given the country's

mountains

the summit of Barva Volcano at 9500

economic status,Costa Rica could not

feet, down to 100 feet at La Selva.
Enthusiasmwas high. The Costa Rican governmentinitiated plansfor extendingthe Park.

assume additional

of New Guinea.

Shrouded

by clouds, this was a principal watershedarea for the country. Its protective blanket

of forest would be at

extreme risk if accessby road were

And then the bottom fell out of the

created.

In one remarkable stroke, this classic developmentrs. conservationcon-

flict was replaced by a development
and conservation

mutualism.

It was

decidedto let the highwayproject go
through, but simultaneously79,000
acresof the surroundingforestswould
be set asideas a new national park of

Costa Rican economy. The co16n
went from 8.5 to the dollar to over

60. With no governmentmonies for
the necessaryland acquisition, and
with a heavilyindebtedNational Park
Service, the plan to extend Braulio
Carrillo
shelved.

National

Park

an area of lowland

to

be

re-

ceed if there were an international
effort to raise the needed funds.

And so it happened.But only after
yearsof delay and with a largedoseof
serendipity.The key factor was Costa
Rica's own interest in the protection
of the area. In 1982, President Luis
Alberto Monge providedstopgapprotection for the vulnerable middle-ele-

Costa Rica. Braulio Carrillo National

Park was created by presidentialdecree in 1978. It protected a tremendousarea of tropical montane forest.
Only a 20-minute drive from the center of the country's most populated
region, this park also offered an unprecedentedopportunityfor introducing peopleto the splendorsand values
of protectednatural areas.
Meanwhile, at the foot of the slopes
reachingdown from Braulio Carrillo,

had

conservation

sponsibilities unaided. The Braulio
Carrillo project, which would protect
a world patrimony, could only suc-

La

Selve

vationlandsby declaringthem a Zona
Protectora(ProtectedZone). This designation left the landsin private hands
but essentiallycreateda land freeze.It

forest was under

protectionas part of the La SelvaBiologicalStation.A growingworldcenter for tropicalbiologicalresearchand
education, La Selva is owned by the
Organization for Tropical Studies, a
consortium

of Costa Rican and U.S.

universities. Its intensively studied
forestswere still connectedto a large
sweep of forested lands stretching
downslope from Braulio Carrillo.
However, by the 1970s the middle
elevationswere rapidly being cleared.
Clearly, it would just be a matter of
time before La Selva became an island

of forest in a sea of cattle pasture.
With over 400 speciesof birds, La
Selvahad the richestavifauna of any
sitein Middle America; at least 8% of
thesewerealtitudinal migrants(Levey
and Stiles, 1989).
The pieces were in place. This
seemed an ideal location for a Carib-

bean slope forest transect:a large national park protecting the volcano
summits, a thriving researchstation
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Figure $. The Central American tropical rain forest transectwas completedin 1986 with

the extensionof Braulio Carrillo National Park downthroughthe mid-elevation
forests
(shownin white}to theLa SelvaBiologicalStation.Currenteffortsare underwayto widen
thecorridorthroughadditionof intactrainforestlandsstill remainingto theeast(indicated
with stippling).Illustration/BethFarnsworth.
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stoppedthe loggers•n their tracksand
halted further cleanng by farmers.

This was only a temporary solution,

however.A budgetof $2 million was
neededto acquireall the privateholdings in the proposedpark extension.

about the project, and as a result The
Nature Conservancysubmittedto the
MacArthur Foundation a proposalto
fund the land acquisition.After extensive review by leading biologistsand
conservationists, the
MacArthur

an anomalous seasonal •ncrease •n the

"resident" population of Red-capped
Manakins, one of the most abundant
avian frugivoresat La Selva.The most
likely explanation is that this speoes
includesboth a sedentarysub-popu-

Until these funds could be found, the
landholderswere left in place but with

Foundation

one-to-onechallengegrant in Decem-

lation at La Selva and a substantial

their activitiesseverelyrestricted.The

ber 1984.

forest guards needed to enforce the
land freeze were being supported by
emergency conservation donations.
This wasclearlynot a stablesituation.
The year Zona Protectora status
wasgivento the middle-elevationforests,a graduatestudentin an Organization for Tropical Studies tropical
b•ology course, Catherine Pringle,
learnedof the transectprojectand was
•nspiredto get involved. Shereasoned

To raise the matching funds, a consortium was formed. Banding togetherwith the CostaRican National
Parks Service and the private Costa

Word Wildlife Fund-US, and the Or-

proportion of altitudinally migrating
individuals. If this hypothesisis borne
out, it raisesa new seriesof questions
about factors driving elevational
movements in thesetropical birds. It
also suggeststhat we are underestimatingthe proportionof the avifauna
that engages in altitudinal move-

ganizationfor Tropical Studies.Many

ments.

that documentationof the biological
d•versity of the unprotected forests
would be a potent argumentfor fundrinsing.With support from the Jessie

Smith Noyes Foundation fellowship
program of the Organization for

Rican

awarded a $1 million

agementplans. H•s data also revealed

National

Parks

Foundation

were the Nature Conservancy, the

individuals

became

involved.

With

donations ranging from $5 to
$250,000 (the W. Alton JonesFoundation), the neededtotal wasraisedin
a year. Carefully orchestratedland acquisition began, and in April 1986
PresidentMonge signedthe decreeextending Braulio Cardllo National

a

ten day expedition into the virtually
unexplored middle-elevation forests
(Pringle 1988). They had very bad
luck with the weather--a several-day
rmnstorm ("temporal") coincided
w•th their entry into the Zona. Undaunted, they climbed through the
mud, collectedmoths from under umbrellas, sprinkled plant specimens
w•th formalin to preventmolding, and

b•rdwatchedthroughthe downpours.
In spite of theseadversities,the exped•t•on's "take" was impressive: 28
plant species new to science, more
than 175 species of butterflies and
moths, evidence of very abundant

populationsof largemammalssuchas
tapir and jaguar, and observationsof
the greatest raptor densitiesknown
from any part of Costa Rica. Their
findings greatly strengthenedthe arguments for preserving these threatened forests.

The serendipityin this storywasthe
arrival of a North American birder. In

1984, Murray Gell-Mann, a Nobel
laureatein physics,visitedCostaRica
on a birding trip. He heard about the
Braulio project from his tour leader,
and one thing led to another. Gell-

Selva transect •s

elevations. Since 1983 Bette Loiselle

Park to La Selva (Figure 3).

Unraveling the ecologyof tropical
altitudinal migrants

the length of the transect:at 150 meters elevation (in La Selva), 500 meters, 1000 meters, and 2000 meters
(Loiselle 1987, B. Loiselle and J

Continuing researchis greatly increasingour understandingof the relationships of the avifauna to their
habitats along the length of the Brau-

Blake, unpublisheddata). They have
confirmedthat fruit is relativelyscarce
in the highlandstowards the end of
the year, when a fruiting peak occurs
in the lowlands;this seasonalpattern

lio

of resource abundance seems to ex-

Carrillo-La

Selva

transect.

Evi-

dence is mounting of the importance
of an elevationalgradientof forestfor
many bird species,particularly those
dependent on fruits or nectar. The
birds' movementsappearcloselytied
to fluctuations of food abundanceup
and down the transect.

Down at La Selva, Douglas Levey
has investigatedin detail the interrelationships among frugivorous birds
and their food resources in different

lowland habitats--mature primary
forest, treefall gaps, and young second-growth. His findings (Levey
1988) led to interesting speculation
about the current and future ecological relationshipsof the altitudinal migrants.He showedthat frugivoredensitiesare closelycorrelatedwith local
fruit availability.When foodresources
are seasonallylow in the mature forest, many of the birds move into the
youngsecondaryforestswherefruit is
more abundant. The current impor-

Mann was a member of the Board of
D•rectors of the John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur
Foundation. He

tance of undisturbed habitat for these
birds needs to be taken into consid-

contacted The Nature Conservancy

erationfor•futureconservation
man-
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Cardllo-La

focusedon the altitudinal migration
patternsof frugivorousbirds in relation to fruit availability at different
and John Blake have been netting
birdsand measuringfruit a;•ailabihty
at studysiteslocatedat intervalsalong

Tropical Studies, she convened a
group of expertson CostaRican flora
and fauna and with them mounted

A notable on-going study in the
Braulio

plain well the downslopealtitudinal
migration patterns of many of the
birds (Figure 2). However, based on
their findingsto date,the relationbetween fruit supplyand the return m•grationinto the highlandsis lessclear
Other ecologicalfactorsmay be triggeringthispart of the cycle.The longterm data Loiselle and Blake are con-

tinuing to collect on thesebirds, their
movements, and their food supply
will provide key information on the
behaviorand needsof the frugivorous
avifauna of the region.

Colombian ornithologist Loretta
Rossellihasjust completedan intensive study of the White-ruffed Manakin at a middle-elevation

site in the

transect (Rosselli 1989). Working at
600 meters elevation at the location

romantically named "El Plfistico,"she
has studiedthe relationshipsbetween
this frugivore and its fruit resources

Shefoundthat the manakinonly consumed 43 of the 95 speciesof fruit
availableto it. Of thoseeaten,only s•x
appearedto play an important role •n
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Breeding

Non-breeding

Figure 4. The Green-frontedLancebill movesupslopeto breedin the peak of the rainy season Illustration/BethFarnsworth.

determining the timing of seasonal

Thus it is evident that, while we are

and the narrowness

movements.

beginningto understandsomeaspects
of the causesof altitudinal migrations,

necting the two (Figure 3). It seems
likely that in some years, when resourcesin the highlandsreachparticularly low levels, there may not be
enoughforestresourcesin the existing

Over

90% of Rossdli's

marked birds left the study area for
several months, presumably to take
advantageof the end-of-yearfruiting
peak in the lowlands.Again, the return migration was not related to a
dear peakof fruifingin the studyarea,
although such a peak did occur
slightly later, at the height of the
breedingseason.
Almost the opposite pattern is
shown by many hummingbirds,
which nest in the highlands at the
height of the rainy seasonand then
migrate downward in the dry season
(e.g., Green-frontedLancebill, Figure
4). Here the most important resources
for many speciesappear to be canopy
epiphytesof the blueberryfamily (Ericaceae),which flowerabundantlybe-

others still elude us, and unless

enough of the forestsat all altitudes
are adequately protected, we may
never be able to elucidate this important aspectof the livesof many species
of birds at higherelevations.
Further

work

has been conducted

in areas adjacent to the transect in
Braulio Carrillo National

Park and at

of the belt con-

transect to sustain the volume of alti-

tudinal migrants reaching the lowlands.Indeed, 1983 wasapparentlyan
especiallyhard year in the highlands.
Several new speciesfrom the highlands(all frugivoresand nectarivores)

E1 Plfistico-RaraAvis on frugivores,

were reported at La Selva for the first

nectarivores,and their resources(Rosselli 1989, Stiles 1985b, and in prep.).
These studieshave helped to explain
some of the relationshipsbetween the
movements of these birds and patternsof resourceavailability, although

time, and populationsof other species

much remains

three miles wide over most of its nine-

to be done. One im-

such

as

the

Black-faced

Solitaire

reachedrecordlevels(Levey 1988).
The protected corridor between La
Selva and the main part of Braulio
Carrillo National Park is only one to

portant resultis the demonstrationof
much year-to-yearvariationin the ex-

mile length. If all the adjacent forest
still remainingwerecleared,the fauna

April in the highlands,and perhaps
bromeliads,heliconias,or membersof
the coffee family (Rubiaceae), which
flower largely between January and
August or Septemberat lower elevations (Stiles 1985b). As with the fru-

tent

dependent on the middle- and lower-

givores,the upwardmigrationand the

The results from the research to
date on the Braulio Carrillo-La Selva

tween about October

and March

or

start of the breeding seasonfor these
hummingbirdsappear to precedeby
one or two months the appearanceof
abundant resourcesin the highlands.
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of

altitudinal

movements

of

many species.

elevationforestswould have severely

What is needed to preserve these

limited habitat. In addition, La Selva
would be exposed to the "peninsula
effect"---theprogressivewithdrawal of
speciesaway from the tip of the pen-

migratory tropical birds?

avifauna bring into sharp focus the
disparitybetweenthe available forest
areasin the highlandsand lowlands,

insula. Indeed, some signs of this
processare alreadyevident(Leveyand
Stiles,in press).It is therefore important that as much as possibleof the
remaining forestedland adjacent to
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Figure5. The Sunbittern,with its spectacularflight display,canbespottedongravel
banksalongthe lowerreachesof the rivers
in the Braulio Carri!!o-La

Selva transect.

Illustration/BethFarnsworth.

La Selva and the Zona

Protectora

be

acquired and added to Braulio Carrillo National Park. Rapid deforestation in the area adds urgencyto this
task. As usual, the problem is money:

lands and to begin the vital park en-

dowment (approximately $300,000

rain forest and its speciesdiversity.
Not surprisingly,this is an areawhere
birdershave helped in the past. They

cal conservation, it has become clear

has been raised to date). A very encouraging recent development has
been the start-up of FORESTA, a
largescalenatural resourcesprojectof
the government of Costa Rica and
U.S. Agencyfor International Development.Includedin this regionalconservationand forestryeffort is endowment fundingfor Braulio Cardllo and
two other major parks.
With the advent of FORESTA, the
endowmentworriesare greatlydiminished. However, there is very little
time left to increasethe ecologicalsecurity of the transectthrough the addition of the prime rain forest lands

that land acquisitionis just the first
step in habitat protection. Provision

to the east of its narrowest stretch.
With the current road construction

ment for Braulio Carrillo National
Park. In addition to direct donations

has to be made for continued funding
if protected reservesare to be managed and guardedinto the future. In

and lumbering in the area of these
intact forests, this is truly an emergency situation. Given the tremendous biological importance of these
still unprotectedlands, their price tag
is almostincrediblylow. Doubling the

by count participants,many supporters who could not join in on these

such funds will not be available within

Costa Rica, where the park systemis
still strugglingto pay for and protect
land in other areas and the government'soptionsare severelylimited by
the foreigndebt and the needto house
and feed a rapidly increasinglypopulation.

A secondmajor issuehas been the
need to guaranteethe long-term financial securityof the park. With increasingfocuson strategiesfor tropi-

the case of the Braulio

Carrillo-La

Selvatransectproject,developmentof
a managementand protectionendowment fund was part of the strategy
nearly from the beginning.The Zona
Protectora fund-raisingcampaign in
fact brought in enough donations
both to pay for the privately owned
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could help even more in the future.

Rain forest conservationthrough
Christmas

Bird Counts

In 1985, the La Selva-Zona Protectora Christmas

Bird Count was insti-

tuted, largely to help raise money for
the originalpurchaseof the rain forest
corridor linking La Selva to Braulio
Carrillo. The 1987 count also served
as a "Birdathon" to raise funds for a

protection and management endow-

counts

made

contributions

in

the

situation where such a small infusion

form of pledgedamounts per species
seen. Given the remarkable species
totals in this event, this was an exciting and generousway to directly aid
tropical conservation.
Over the four yearsof its existence,

of money can achieve such a high
return for the conservationof tropical

the La Selva-lower Braulio Carrillo
National Park Christmas Bird Count

width of the corridor will cost no more

than $500,000. It is hard to imagine a
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hasaveraged310 species,with a high
of 325 in 1987. It is thus one of the

highestspeciescountson record,and
with enough observersand cooperative weather, 350 speciesshould be
quite feasible!Someof the spectacular
sightingsin theseeventshavebeenthe
elusive Sunbittern, the rarelyglimpsed Rufous-vented Ground
Cuckoo (seenby many countersat an
army ant swarm, while in the canopy
above
Bare-necked
Umbrellabirds
and Yellow-cared
Toucanets
were

passing),and the raucousGreat Green
Macaw.

Participants in the Christmas Bird
Count havealwaysbeen varied. They
have includedCosta Rican university
students,park rangers, tour guides,
bird enthusiastsamong the La Selva
staff, scientistsworking at La Selva
and elsewherein Costa Rica, and vis-

iting birdersand natural-historytour
groups, especially Victor Emanuel
Nature Tours. This givesthe Count a
decidedly international flavor. The
staffof the La SelvaBiologicalStation
and conservation-minded

local land-

owners, such as Amos Bien of Rara
Avis, have enthusiasticallyprovided
logisticalsupport. Opportunities for

countingrangefrom trekkinginto the
backcountry in Braulio Carrillo on
foot, horse, and tractor, to covering
the easily accessibletrails within La
Selva,exploringriver edgesin the sta-

tion's dugoutlaunch, or scoutingthe
rich bird

communities

of the sur-

roundingopen lands. The excitement
of the compilation provides ample
compensation for the hard work of
countingand the rustichousingat the
station(bunk bedsin dormitories).
The direct benefits of the La SelvaBraulio
Carrillo
Christmas
Bird

Count are multiple. It is a way for
those interestedin tropical bird ecology to experience the tropical rain
forestavifauna first-hand, in conjunction with many generous,experienced
tropical birders. As with all the National

Audubon

Christmas

will become invaluable

conservationefforts revolving around
this unique tropical rain forest transect.

Costa Rica's pivotal role in tropical
conservation

for

long-term management and protection of these species.And, as mentioned earlier, a special facet of this
tropical Christmas Bird Count is that
it bringstogetherallieswho are interestedin contributingfinandally to the
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worth.

Bird

Counts, this event also is building a
long-term databaseon the status of
the regionalbird populations.This information

Figure 6. Thefluits of the palm Prestoeadecurrensprovidean abundantfood sourcein
thelowlandsfor the altitudinallymigratingBlack-facedSolitaire.Illustration/BethFarns-

For thosedeeplyinterestedin learning about and contributing to efforts
for tropical rain forest preservation,
Costa Rica is a site of special significanee.In many ways,thistiny country
is servingas a role model for efforts

elsewherein the tropics. With its outstandingtrack record in establishing
national parks, its great socialaware-

ness,highliteracyrates,and army-free
democratic government, Costa Rica
hasa major leg up on the tremendous
challengesinvolved in the conservation of tropical diversity.With its exceptionally open, welcoming attitude
toward international scientists, the

country also is one of the most intenselystudiedsitesin the neotropics.
The growing understandingof the elevational migrant bird speciesof the
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Pp. 501-530 in D. H. Janzen (Ed.).
Costa Rican Natural History. University of ChicagoPress,Chicago,Illinois.
1985a. Conservation

Central American

isthmus is but one

example of the rich knowledge base
that is developingfrom the ecological
research being concentrated in this
tropical country.
A final ingredientin the very exceptional conservationpicture presented

by CostaRica is the contributioneach
natural-history visitor makes to the
protectionof this country'sbiological
richness.Justby goingto CostaRica
for birding outings,such visitorsare
significantlyreinforcingthe country's
fragile economy with foreign exchange.The developmentof the ecotourism industry has great potential
for bringing direct benefits to rural
communities surrounding the protected areas--broadening local economic bases,producing high quality
jobs in rural areas, and building a
network of neighboringcommunities
with a direct interest in the long-term
protectionof the forests.Finally, visiting birders often become strong allies and contributors to specificconservation projects which they have
seen firsthand--such
as the Braulio
Carrillo-La
Selva transect. Personal

involvement in tropical conservation

is an exceptionallysatisfyingfollowup to an educationalor recreational
visit to the tropics. Such interactions
betweennatural history tourism and
tropical conservation efforts are
strongand on the increasein Costa
Rica. They are cause for optimism
that future generationsof birderswill
continue

to

be

able

to

see

the

hundredsof bird speciesthat populate
the complex tropical rain forestsof
the Braulio Carrillo-La
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Selva transect.
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